**Admission/Registration**
Register at the door or Pre-Register on-line to Reserve Tours, Special Convention Features and Store Items:
http://www.psrconvention.org/ontariomanifest

- Full Convenion
  - Welcome Reception
  - Clinics
  - Layout Tours (self guided)
  - Exclusive Swap Meet Access
  - Contest & AP Evaluations
  - Membership Meeting
  - Awards Banquet

Hobo Auction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Convention Only</th>
<th>Convention + Banquet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NMRA Adult Member</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMRA Adult Family</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMRA Youth (&lt;18 yrs w/Member)</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Awards Banquet only $65
- Non-Member Surcharge $10
- One Day Convention Pass $25

"Introduction to Model Railroading" 1-day program $25
"Modeling with the Masters", Prototype Tours and Railyettes programs (see individual panels for prices)

- Convention Patch $5
- Convention Pin $5
- Convention Box Car HO: $30 N: $24
- Convention Shirt $35 (size S-6X)
- Your Choice: Short Sleeve Dress or Polo and Men’s or Women’s Convention Decal Sheet $2

- Swap Meet Tables 1st table: $20 Additional: $10/ea
- Railyette Lucheo $20
- Hobo Auction Tickets (25/sht) $5 / sheet, 5 sheets: $20

**Prototype Railroad Tours**
- Orange Empire Railway Museum and Layout Tour + "Run One" Engineer Experience. Perris, CA.
  - Join us on the bus for a guided tour of the OERM museum and grounds including an exclusive tour to the seldom seen Barn #7 and Ward Kimbals Grizzly Flats Railroad.
  - On the schedule is an exclusive NMRA train ride, a "Red car" trolley ride and a visit to Bob Mitchell’s new 23’ x 35’ layout.
  - Want to run a full scale diesel locomotive?* Add $20

- UP West Colton Yard and Maintenance Facility + GATX Major Service Facility, Colton, CA.
  - A relaxing bus ride will shuttle us between the Colton Hump Yard control tower where we will have the yard operation explained (and likely see cars being sorted from a bird’s eye view) and the UP’s Maintenance Facility to see engine and car maintenance and repair operations. Then on to the GATX Rail, Major Service Facility, for a guided tour. $30

*These tours are limited to 47 persons each (only 10 of the OERM tour participants will be able to sign up for the Engineer Run One experience) so register your tours early to insure your place on the tours.

**Convention Venues**

**Welcome Reception**
- Wednesday Evening: 6:30-9 pm
- Complimentary hors d’oeuvres
- Complimentary Beer, Wine, Soda
- Railroad Museum Setting
- Adjacent to active Metro-Link and BNSF Intermodal Yard.

San Bernardino Railroad Museum
1170 W 3rd St, San Bernardino, CA 92410
Set in an 1918 train depot, this museum showcases artifacts dedicated to railroad & local history.

**Convention Hotel**
Radisson Ontario Airport
2200 E Holt Blvd, Ontario, CA 91761
Reservations: (800) 333-3333
Direct: (909) 975-5000

www.radisson.com/ontario-hotel-ca-91761

NMRA Convention Group Rate:
All Rooms Single & Double Occupancy $94/night, Tuesday, 9/12 - Saturday, 9/16

**The Pacific Southwest Region of the National Model Railroad Association presents its**

**2017 Convention**

“Ontario Manifest”

**CAJON DIV. PSR**

**September 13-16, 2017**
Ontario, California

**Model Railroad Convention**
Railroad Modeling Clinics
Model Railroad Swap Meet
Prototype Tours
Model Railroad Contest
Local Private Layout Tours
Model Railroad “Hobo” Auction
Awards Banquet, Guest Speaker
"Introduction to Model Railroading" And Much More!
From the Chairman~
It is not too early to start thinking about 2017 and the PSR Convention “Ontario Manifest.” The 2017 Convention Committee is hard at work planning a spectacular convention just for you, don’t let them down by not attending. The convention will start Wednesdays with a catered welcome reception at the Santa Barbara Railroad Station Museum. Of course there will be clinics, prototype tours, layout tours, Op’s sessions, a contest room, hobo auction, swap meet, and the awards banquet. This will be a convention you do not want to miss. Carl Heimberger

Model Railroad Clinics
A complete schedule of Model Railroad and Prototype subject material Clinics will be presented at this year’s Convention. Many of the clinics will be presented for the first time and feature subject material covering the latest in Model Railroad.

Partial Clinic List:
- Layout Photography, Robert Feuerstein
- Weathering with Pan Pastels, Pete Steinmetz
- Detailing HO Trucks, Jerry Allen
- DIY 3D printing for model RR, Dana Zimmerli
- Cars Merit Award, Gary Butts
- Battery Power and Radio Control, Peter Steinmetz
- Cajon at War - #2, Stuart Forsyth
- Cajon at War - 7 Days, Stuart Forsyth
- Weathering with airbrush, Dave Arenal
- Photo Editing Programs, Robert Feuerstein
- Operations, Dennis Ivison
- My Experience with Arduino, Jim Fuhrman
- The Pacific Electric, Norm Suydam
- Layout Command Control (LCC), Dana Zimmerli

Introduction to the Model Railroading Hobby
If you are interested in trains, have some spare time and are looking for an interesting and challenging hobby that enhances skills in a multitude of interesting specialties while providing the opportunity to meet and learn from other model railroad enthusiasts, consider attending this program presented as part of the 2017 National Model Railroad Association’s Pacific Southwest Region Model Railroad Convention. This four part hands-on series will be presented on Saturday morning, September 16 and will be followed by an afternoon visit to the operating Corona Model Railroad Club layout.

Program Topics:
* Introduction to Model Railroading
* Selecting the right Model Train(s)
* Your first Model Train Layout
* Resources: Knowledge, Skills, Groups

Swap Meet
Saturday
- Tons of Model Railroad stuff for sale at good prices!
- Plenty of space available
- The TimeSaver Switching layout will be available to test that new loco before you buy.

Swap Meet Schedule:
7-8 am: Table Set up
8-9 am: Exclusive Convention attendees access
9 am - Noon: Open to public

Layout Tours
Select local private (and some public) layouts will be open for self-driven visits during the mid-afternoon clinic break each day.

Sample Layouts on Tour:
Gateway to the Sunrise Route,
HO, Werner Brandt
R & F Railroad,
HO & G, Roger Clarkson
Wildomer N. N. Railroad,
HO, Bob Mitchell
Corona N. N. Railroad,
HO, Carl Heimberger
Santa Fe & Pacific Electric,
HO, Corona Model Railroad Society

The Green River Junction Club Modular Layout will be running in the Hotel Lobby daily for viewing

Raillettes
- Make beaded keychains
- Make Christmas tree ornaments
- Canvas art ($6)
- Make a wreath or centerpiece ($5)
- Bingo for gifts
- ($men & women)
- Lunch at the Mission Inn
(Friday, $20) - "Car pool"

Modeling with the Masters
by Clark Kooning, MMR. This special program, a rare opportunity not usually available outside of national conventions, will be presented in four multi-hour make-and-take sessions where you will actually be able to build a model for your layout.

* Introduction to Laser Kits Clark will take you through the steps of building a Laser Kit for the first time. The project will involve a bungalow that could also serve as a storage shed on your model railway. You should be able to complete this. 5 hours, Tools Required: $30, $50, $35

* Introduction to DPM Buildings Clark will take you through the steps of building a DPM building (Design Preservation Model) model. At the end of this -day, you will have a complete DPM model to take home. 5 hours, Tools Required: $30

* Introduction to Scratchbuilding in Styrene Clark will take you through the steps of building a model from scratch in styrene. At the end of this three you will have a small office or business building to take home. 5 hours, Tools Required: $40, $50

Awards Banquet, Members Meeting, Hobo Auction
Grand Ballroom 1-2
- Membership Meeting
- Guest Speaker
- Convention Banquet
- Awards Presentation
- Hobo Auction

Hobo* Breakfast
Radisson Hotel’s Pacific Grille
Saturday Morning
*Hobo’s must have attended at least one NMRA Regional Convention outside of their home Region

Convention Sponsors
- Per Harwe, Tustin
- Arnie’s Trains, Westminster
- Railmaster Hobbies, Bellflower
- Train Crossing, Costa Mesa